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pit iiii,u.M)Ai aiuk;i;u. juh. it. litzig-
-g

main at its best for a longer time.traptions. being merely boxes with
slanting io;.n upon which vindow Corn is likely (remain longer inHOME GARDI Bash may dp placed and regular; the 'dough" stage in the cooler
Hash may be utilized. If at hand weal her and be available for tiltor small frames, instead of the
specially prepared sash with ove-
rlaying glass. A rrame is neces-
sary for twyor the most popular

lable over a longer period.
Plantings of corn ten days apart

up to the end of June, providing'
the first was planted earlv in Mav,

W-f- it Unkme-Mou- a Garden ?

Nicotine preparations readv for di-- ! be; used without care. Mix :t tn

lution art- - .. .tdilv procura'lle and ddubi its bulk 'iVraw
, ed ashes, or with l?aes.f they are not conveniently oh- -

lip,)1jnf, it to the soil and
la.iK'hie. it an easy matter l'i j nj, place it too close to the
sew up t.ib.u-1- t a out o' s cms plants;--- A light dressing between
fr-- m th- - n hb..ri-ii- f rdwa;f beans is very effective.
or I roin a ; is of i;o.id s! to- - .'rf-

C" i l; r ciip'.';f,s ure ( c ! .' "

V h-,- et to h,,rr. that let- -
MU tor ,i,e , , rp.-,- e.

tiaigi'-'ivcl- enough ilono is th ;

Don't was!, be., m:-nu:- . htghtt pliilostiphy. It is a ies-i- h,

richest ; all dMiietie am- - oh otten taught through sor-"a- 1

ma nnr' . ton rich in l ict to tow and tears.

strong salt water. Th s will bring
the aphuis to the hurfece alter
vhich th; lettuce may be washed
clean with nipar,itive e.i: . An
apnis emergn.g from a serv:ng ot
tei.uie is instructive to app- - tit".

There are different varieties
of lice or aph.c's known and
i !;.-- l tii-'- lip. ot e nose

' i irooil niiotiiie ins'-- i t i'ide will
1 ill all .','2 of them. Hon't forn t

to have plant p. use spr.iv hamU.

ol the bord'-rNpiants- . both Menl - will give a crop succession from

are just bejiinti-nj- ; to becomeknown.
A typical fall ra.lish is the '

White Strassburi;. Sown in May I

or June and given ample room
to develop it makes fine large,
roots of pood flavor for ue inAugust and Sept. mber. The lon
isiack Spam-- h is another
of this type , lit b- -ran sow i; lat. rand, the later m.wimcs cum I.e
sored in the cellar lor wint-- r

Use
The Japanese winter radi-di- e

trow to the largest sue. The,,-- '

tail and winter r;wi.-i.- s offer a
fine vari.ty for table u-- e.

eaten or Jaw as the fct,,,i.

Articles in this series are furnished by the National Garden
Bureau) Z I ' II'"1 ' ,h" lasl ,,f Jul' ulil well intovear i nun seed and sPDtemberthe second year after planting. ,

i.nd then d These at e toxelov's ' ( ol n l,lant ins ln June Ppts a
and Canterbury Pells, w hi h while faster start, because of the warm--hrrd- y

so far as extremes of teni- - er w'hr and ?ros more rapidly
peratuie dre concerned, rarely ' than the earlier planted corn, the
will com throu h in the open ung plants developing under;
ground, owjnp to the rotting r Ideal temperature conditions.'
the crowns in spells of wet wea- - which is also another reason whv

The IVrranlnl llonlcr
June is the month to start the

ford to sell even the commonest
of perenn'al.1 for much lens than
a quarter p r plant unless or- - j

der-- d in quantity, tuit they can
be raised at home for almost
nothing. j

In preparing plans for : hardy :

border from Feed For a
ple of dollars needs enough

be purchased and plants .radish, s or lu . ju Hata(j ,ther With a cold frame they come June corn is likelv to have finer;
Lnwdtate a hundred dollars

through with hardly the loss of a ears and of better quality,
leaf. As rioted in previous articles in

Of the two plants the foxglove this series. never plant corn in
or digitalis . the more enduring. a single row for best results

Lu the plants to be purchase,! border next year, there should te
F . I 1 .11 1 V I I m

Lot pnn;; to ue insiaucn. puns ior a coin irame ot sonic ,

Le&tnian or nuiwinwi mm -- ikuh. iu. iuey are easily mane con- - Mm i! me i.ioom spines --.re cut plant it in squares so that th- -
off as soon a. the seed pods start

THE MAN WITH THE HOE
SAYS:

Scabby ,,re a thing of
the pat unie-- s a g;i neti..r refus'-- s

to prevent I hem. S. ab has been I

ii(u re( the forma lin or j

solution j; the rein-- !
edy. It is ho longer a matter of
experiment, but a tried and provdremedy and : hould not be omitted
if a gatd.uer wants fin ;ean
potatoes. " It solut on j

"' "1" peiietl "f formalde- -
hyde to 2o gallons ff water A
bushel of M.,.d potatoes will in l

lrom one to two gallons.

iiiy mn tit &m$t&'

wind will give a free and even
dist t ihution of pollen and thus
produce fuller ears. It is best
for small gardens to plant the
corn in lows instead of in bills
except in the cases of the larger
growing varieties Plant the
seeds three to four niche. ap:i,-- t

in the rows and the- rows can
be as close as two feet apart for
the smaller varieties and three

to form, the plant may be re-
tained several seasons, form-
ing big clumps with a wo'nderiul
d. splay of bloom.

There is nothing that produces
the same effect of Moral spires in
the garden as the foxglove and n
?lant that gives the luxuriant'
wealth of bloom of the I'uiter-bur- y

Hell r,r a month. The seed
S the cbeaO'Tt of alt tlie neren- -

r.ials. and hundreds of plants mav to 10"r for thn larger,
be raised from a sin-.l- e packet if. Plan' the sf,ed about an ineh
seed. Transplant a foot apart asand a half deep in ordinary soil
soon as they have made true and about two inches deep if it is
eaves, and bv fall they will be ' light and sandy. If it is heavv

boil, one inch is deep enough.
Corn planted in June will need

strong plants Set a box or cold
frnni" over them and a gorgeo-i- sA ROCDEft Of
display ia guaranteed for next

'
-

cultivation, as the balmy weather
that speeds the corn also speeds
the weeds and besides there are
likely to be spells in July and
AucuM when the rain is not so

summer.
Put there are a score or so of

perennials whch need no tussinp.
.lust plant the seed, tranrplantNOTICE OF SCHOOL ELECTION

Notice fi HereDy Given to the legal voters of School District No. 24
them the proper distanr- - apart freuuent and if a dust mulch has
and let them glow. Of these the been partly established by fre- -

most decorative of all perennials n,.nt cultivation while the cornkf Marion County, State of Oregon, that a School Meeting and Klection
is the eas est grown, the hollv- - is Mnan rnoUgh to pe rmit it. the
hock. Nothing is more beautiful nioisture will be held in the soil.
:n doub. lines along a house, a '

when the corn gets too big to

Plant your early veg"tables in i

one portion of the garden tor
economy of .pate and labor. Th-- v
will aM be ready to clear off tor
later crops u the same time ;,- -

proximately, when a single plant-
ing of la I cabbages, potatoes or

corn may be put in.

Four row.i o'.s'veet corn five;
feet long planted sine by side w ill
produce more and better corn th. n
one row I'd fet lon-- r with precis-l- v

the same number of plants. The
reason is that there will be a bet-
ter distribution of pollen by the
wind carrying the powder throu th
the rows. In p single long row the
greater portion of it is bl jwn awiy i

and does not fall upon the cor:'. I

Kach silk fertilized means a ker- -

nel of corn on the coh. Failure;
to fertilize accounts for cobs with
tare spots upon them. j

Fclipse or Kxpress Cos lett'i.-- " j

is the first to mature. It is also
the first to ri n to seed, so select
some other variety for a later
planting.

HVe tried tnem
Xt Hid Visirici win ne neia ai Marion iioiei, on ine juin nay oi
June, 1121, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon and closing at 7 p.m., to
.0lt on the proposition of levying a special district tax.
I Tie total amount of money needed by the district during the
fatal year beginning on June 20, 1921. and ending on June 20.

Is estimated in the following budget and includes the amounts
t22.

i received from the county school fund, special district tax, and

porch, a fence or in double rows nop jn ciOSe-,,iante- d rows the folialong walks. age will be thick enouch to shade

but give ine a Camelotber moneys of the district:r
ItUIKiET

Estimated ExpendituresSALARIES.

TEACHERS' SALARIES Elementary Teachers.
11 teachers at I 990.00 per annum
11 teachers at
IS teachers at

6 teachers at
2 teachers at

1,035.00 per annum
1,080.00 per annum
1.125.00 per annum..

1,170.00 per annum

I10.S90.00
11,385.00
16,200.00

6,750.00
2.340.00
2.800.00
6.000.00
2.400.00

2 principals at 1,400.00 per annum
4 principals at 1,500.00 per annum
lElem. supervisor at 12,400.00 per annum....

I'm through experimenting. No more switching,
Ko more trying this and that. It's Camels for. me
every time.

They're so refreshing! So smooth! So mellow mild f
Why? The answer is Camels exclusive expert

blend of choice Turkish and Domestic tobaccos
There's nothing like it. . m

No other cigarette you can buy gives you the real
sure-enoug- h, all-da- y satisfaction that comes from the
Camel blend. Camel is the quality cigarette. :-

Give Camels a tryout. Buy a pack today. GetyoiilJ
information first hand. You'll tie to Camels, tool 'r

the soil and help retain the moist-
ure.

Of course, all soil, no matter
how good, should be manured for
corn if it can be done, but fer-
tilizing during the growing period
helps mightily.

When the corn has germinated
and has gained a height of thre
inches or so, it will need to be
thinned out. Pull out every other
two plants fo that the stroncest
ones will be left standing about
a foot apart.

Now for the artificial manures.
When the corn has reached a
heieht of about a foot, a light
sprinkling ot nitrate of soda is
of great benefit, avoiding getting
the nitrate upon the leaves of the
plants and then rakinc it lightly
into the soil. When the com is
from two to three feet tall some
of the balanced fertilizers or bone
meal can be sprinkled lightly ami
hoed in and that will be all that
is necessary to give a good crop.
Those extra applications will not
be necessary if the soil is good
and rich to start and has been
manured, but if there is any doubt
about it or an absence of manure
it will insure the crop.

It took ten years ror people to
become reconciled to yellow sweet
corn. Now thev don't want any

The slng!e varieties are the
more artistic and the double give
a longer season of bloom. There
is now a wonder ul variety of col-
or, and for the back of the hardy
border the are indispensable.
They may oe planted 110 to Julv
1 with reasonable certa'fity of
bloom another year, and even
latT if given room to develop.

In yellow flowers no border is
complete without the yellow per-
ennial, coreopsis, with its lon
stems, ideal tor cutting, and with
its long period of bloom if it is
not allowed to go to seed.

The yellow marguerite, anthem-i- s

tinctoria makes a gorgeous
mass of yellow daisies above a
closely matted ferny foliage, al-
ways beautiful and effective. How-
ever, the anthemis should not be
allowed to seed or there will be
anthemis all over the place. It
reproduces from self-sow- n seed by
th? thousand and will have to be
hoed up if allowed Vj scatter
about the border. )

Rudbeckia N'ewmani. a culti-
vated form of the brown-eye- d

3usan of the meadows, sives a
wonderful effect massed In a or-d- ?r

particularly if adjacent to a
mass of its usual companion in
the wild, the butterfly weed or
Asclepias tuberosa with its flam-
ing masses of orange, scatter or
tawny bloom.

(laillardias in all-sum- er display

j Junior High School Teacher
6 teachers at $1,080.00 per annum

10 teachers at 1,125.00 per annum
11 teachers at 1,170.00 per annnm

S teachers at 1.260.00 per annum
4 teachers at 1,350.00 per annum
2 principals at 1,600.00 per annum
1 principal at 1,900.00 per annum

6.480.00
. 11,250.00

12.870.00
6.300.00
5.400.00
3.200.00
1,900.00

Senior High School Teachers

If you have any iru?h. shrub
or th- - like, lay it around

the melons and cucumbers to g've j

inem something to climb over. It
has the advantage o' speeding thp j

?rpwth of the vines and keeping
the fruits off the ground until
they are of such size that they will
no be hampered or misshapen by j

contact with the earth. J

If you have planted your let- -

nice near currant bushes it is dol-

lars to dough? uts the lettuce will
be infested with plant lice this
yetir. Don't make the nvstafce
a?ain. The currants are notorious j

as favorite pasturage for som- - va- -

rieties of apliiu which m'grate
:pedily to tue lettuce if there is
ny handy. Planting lettuce nenr

currant bubes is to invite these
pests and it is a hard matter to
wash them oil the lettuce. There
' nt" on" way frd that is to
soak tho lettuce for an hour in

teachers at $1,170.00 per annum $ 4.680.00
teachers at
teachers at
teachers at
teachers at
teachers at
teachers at
teachers at
teachers at
teacher at

1,215.00 per annum 8.505.00
1,260.00 per annum . 8.820.00
1,250.00 per annum 4,050.00
1,400.00 per annum 4,200.00
1,500.00 per annum 9,000.00
1,600.00 per annum 6.400.00

1.800.00 per annum... 3,600.00
1,900.00 per annum 3.800.00
2.100.00 per annum. . 2.100.00
2.250.00 per annum 2.250.00

R. J. REYNOLDS Tkce Co.
Wmtan-Sal- a. ft. C. ,

V V 7t l 51 FX H V I I
principal at
stenographer at 800.00 per annum 800.00 thing elte since C.olden Pantam
superintendent at 3.500 per annum 3.500.00
nurse at 900.00 per annum 900.00
physician at 500.00 per annum 500.00

Substitute teachers. 730.00 per annum 730.00
1 clerk at $780.00 per annum 780.00

of red and yellow flowers are one has forced its worth upon every-- o'

the standbys of the hardy bo r- -j body who likes sw eet corn with
d?r. but they should have good , jts B)U;ary quality. convenient
drainage and should on no ac- - 8jzel ears, and certainty to crop,
count be transplanted in the ne!d. There arp ab0ut four standard
a process they will not stand. rorns Golden Bantam. Howling

In blue flowers the peach-- ,
Mob Countrv Gentleman andleaved bellflower will rurnish an SImvH.R Kvergreen, all fine inadmirable subst.tute for Canter- -

bury Bolls If one has not a cold
frame and doesn t want to take v (

of growth. The developmentthe trouble to build or buv one.
ti. v. . i now is in crosses with (.olden

Total $170,780.00 OE SALEUNITORS' SALARIES NES1H
jnantatn. and these old-tim- e fav-
orite's and some fine varieties

ill.' ircaiu i'mib ait art natuj id
rocks, and while not as robust in
irnwth . Itip f'anlrhnrv Hells

- 1 head Janitor (12 months) at $1,500.00 per year $1,500.00
2 janitors at $945.00 per year 1.890.00
J Janitors at 865.00 per year 2,595.00

11 Janitor at 810.00 per year 810.00
3 Janitors at 765.00 per year.. 2.295.00
2 Janitors at 720.00 per year 1.440.00
1 assistant Janitor (boy) at $180.00 per year 180.00
2 assistant Janitors (boys) at $100.00 per year.. 200.00
Extra janitor service before opening of school year 590.00

We will continue to close out our entire stock all this month at the Ipl- -

lowing ridiculously low prices.
--.nd limited to blue and white, have been secured with great.-- r
they give a lavish display of the'r "I" of rob- - b,,t nobody can go
handsome bells in June. Another wronir on Golden Hantaui for a
member of the bellflower tribe isure crop It is a good plan to
with binder and handsomer bells try some of the newer varietiet
is the balloon flower or platycod- - which may take more kindly tn. $11,500 00Total
on. easily raised from sed and tne son and conditions in your

Grand total I $182,280.00
NEW ARRIVALS AT SPECIAL PRICES

Men's Shoes Basement Department
carden.blooming in August! Material and supplies, segregated as to buildings:

The queen of blue flowers, how-
ever, is the perennial delphinium
or larkspur, in all sTiades Torn the
palest to the deepest, with many

All Season lUriKlie.
Anybody can err,w a radish.
That is. anybody will et a

round, pungent root under almostintermediate shades, and growing

High school . $2,320.00 Washington $1,740 00
Grant 1,160.00 McKinley . . . 870.00
Lincoln 870.00 Park 870.00
Garfield ... 1,160.00 Richmond .. 870 00
Enrlewood 870.00 Highland ... 870.00

Total I $11,600 00
$. Maintenance and repairs, segregated as to buildings:

High school $3,800.00 Washington $2,850.00
Grant. 1.900.00 McKinley .. 1,423.00
Lincoln 1.423.00 Park... 1.423 00
Garfield.... 1,900.00 Richmond .. 1.423.00
Enrlewood . 1,423.00 Highland ... 1.423 00

Total $19,000.00

it to Y.M.C.A. for gymnasium .... $ 750.00
Interest on notes 3,750.00
C"t ef taking census 450.00
Election 70.00
AdTertliinr 10000

to a height rf six feet in some va- - any sort of soil conditions, but
rleties. Sown in Jiuip, these plants some radishes have a habit of
will be ready to snd up their snapping back at von when you
towering spikes of bloom next snap )0ur tf-et-h into them. Afte--June- .

Thesa should not be given sonie study It has been discoveredany fresh manure in the soil. thp sharpness of the radish can
In scarlets, the oriental poppy ,,e controlled so that we mav haveIs the showiest and larg-st- -f low- , mi,d flavon.d radishes or ,lofj

ered of al hardy perennials, with 8nai,pv aImost al wU Tigreat scarlet cups above a mass o r 80ur( ()f ,(jte js nlanurp

$2.95
8:95
1.95
1.95
2.95

Ladies' While Shoes; hesi styles, Inly and
high heels; $7.00 and sjiS.OO gt&dtN go !it

New White Kid rumps just arrirefcl ; n'g.
jf' 12.00 grades, to go at .. ,

Children's White Shoes; latest st$lfH, 00
and !"). 00 grades; all sizes up t$. at.

Ladies' White Kids, fine for heatnd
tutting; up to $4.00 grades gef 4it

Children's new brown Shoes; iqdtjf

$7.00; all sizes, go at j2J&.

4.95

5.95

6.95

4.95

5.95

Men's Hbick Dress Shoes; up to $!U0
Trades; to close out all sizes i at.

Men's Mack Shoes; new lasts, luM
rrailes; all si vies, all sizes: ;ro at

Men's Hlaek Dress Shoes; all si vies,

up to lL'.IK) grades; iro at

Men's $10.00 J'.lac-- Oxfords;
now ," at half price

Men's Hi-ow- Dress Sln.es; up to
.f 10.00 grades; now go at

i n r,l"liR" iuiihk, in laie .na

New ira y Suede runijis ; sold i lsi4r) J i for QC
$1''.00 to .1.").00; while tli j&t ... O.ID. 5.120 00

-- tmrroTi. t 1 fin n oftI m , . m"-- j v . . v v

lUl estimated am mint nf mnnov In It nrnHcw1

in the surface soil. A majority
of good gardeners manure their
gardens in the spring and radish-
es, being among ihf first seeds to
go into the soil after the manure
is spaded in. are likely to find
some fresh manure in the surface
soil.

Manure cither should be spadd
in deeply in the radish bed in the
spring or it should be iven as
a top dressing between the row.
if you want mild flavored radish-
es Radishes, of all vegetables.

Hoys' Klk I'm Is : a goo,! stimuu t pjtcm;

or early June,, that is the sensa-
tion of the garden in its season.
A packet of seds will give more
plants than ny one garden can
well accommodate. They should
be moved in August very carefully
as they are hard to transplant and
invariably lose tb"ir leaves af-

ter removal, but thry are not dead
and will appear again. It U Ixst
to sow the seed where they are to
remain and thin them out to two
fnet apart

The poppy entirely disappears

& tor all purposes during the year $219,000.00 2.356.95New While Itamskiii Strap rumps; with
Cuhan . ng. sfliUMi; go at up to " ' j ; go at

Ladies' Shoes
V

ESTIMATED RECEIPTS
Jrom e'ty school fund during eom'g yr $34,000 oo
;??te school fund during coin g yr 9.000. u
"m acuooi tuition 20,r,oo io
t,enentary school fund 2 4.000.00

mo"nt to be received fromall ther sources during coming
mr 6.500 00Total estimated receipts, not including money to

received from the tax which it is proposed
w, , $ 9 4.000 00

Ladies' gjav T.ii- - k l'l.Mip. with straps, - (r
,.st ,,ts, regular rl-."- gra.'l-- s

after its b'oonvng season, so its must be kepi growing at top spee,l
n shouiff be marked so its or eM- - they are likely to prow-root-

s

will not be destrojeij in hoe- - pithy and hollow too early in their
ing. It maker a 'all Irow'h l career.
leaves, so its presence tlfn can i Kvervene is familiar with th
be readily determined. little round radishes of the earlv

The ragged robins or l chnis Bar,4.n ,U1( ,,,. )Hu r Icic le, th
furnish othi r fine scarlets for the! sl(owy fjne-- f lavon-- white radish
hardy border. j which has won great popularitv:

" but the fall and winter ladish-- s

June Plant il t'om
June povtn sweet corn gives 1 -

Ladies' Shoes, hroken line-,- , up t rfoTtO
grades; In close out go at

Low Heel r.laek Kid OxI'umN alV"
.$S..OO grades, to close on! , .

Ladies' Lrown Kid Oxfords. -- 1(TH

"fades, newest last, whih thj-la- t

R ECAPJTLLATK )N

Tfif.i ,,nMI,el pennes for the ear$ 2 1 9.000 00

$4.95

4.95
S.95

3.95

3.95

the to be voted 94,

La.ii.-s- le-- While Ki-- I 1 Mi in j s, the newest
la-- t : just arrived for graduation;
regular ,1: ,HI grades

L.i.li,- -" new While KaMkin Sirap I'limps
will, t'uh.iii : . M.IHI gra.l-- ,:

,1'ireet from the eastern maikeU

l'.lark Kid OxlVrds. new s.sles; M.o(

to eieail up, all sies.

000 00

8.95

6.95
5.95
4.95

JfcUnce to bo raised by district tax$l 25.000 00 best 'luality. According to many
Starting SaturdayI r iJ?' the levy was 13.3 mills. This budget will only require

in a lisWet or'?JTr' This ,h 'w'wt schtM.I levy in Oregon
tnii flrst-clas- a, and i3 necessary In order to retai

Ladies' Coiufort Shoes, up to 7Mj MU v

sic ; to e'ean up at .

Ladies' 'J strap S i rs ; s-- 00 ifliilKS-- j euol
anil just th" thing l'"r tired teet-;rg- at ...

manual
Ladies' White ( lolh Oxfords, new' styles:

st les; S.OO gl alnw heels, al

7
liool dometitic science in Junior high school, school librarian.

Hmp ..I8'" "d doctor and to care for the natural increase in next
ttendanee.

1mitattm(Mlnt whrh could be raised without exceeding the 6 percent
ti, n law would bo $107,000.00 The amount raised by direct
Uj, :B hndget is $125,000.00. The difference is practically what
konu. t!?, KaTP ' ,ho teachers two years ago in the nature of a

Ul Which llU ... . L Kven Iklo

expert gardeners who maintain
that the very highest quality is
not attained in the earlier sown

' plantings, delicious though they
mav be. Hnwfvr. the earlier
sowings are necessary to extend
the season and give sweet corn

j for more than a fleeting two
weeks or so.

Sweet coin sown the early part
ol May will give a crop for the a

j ble the latter part of July or early
! August, just when the summer is
hottest. In these sizzling days,

! the expert gardeners say. the corn
i ripens so fast that only a portion
i of it can be picked at top quality.

7THE PRICE

IliEKet Comedy of
The Year

"SKIRTS"
With Clyde CMik anr'.
the Singinir Midgets

and
3000 People

,,"'n rt',aim''l schedule.f es Sal salary
tUa it..t!n ,ow," salary schedule than most of the other

I 1, in
first- - SHOESHOE,n ,)r'K"nDated lWs 28th day of May. 1921. A

CQc Rubber Heels put
on your shoes ev- - OCc

ery Wednesday, Half Price ti
vv.o

Hin StuJ;
Slb"f SWi"
Fo Pmp j;

DlBd Oil

Viikrjkfoto
MBdadBoob

fJfvT

Foot Afl4KrGRAND
so they advise smaller eirly plant-
ings Hh Hie heavier plantings in
June whirh will bring on a crop
the last of August and early Se;,- -

T M. HICKS.
OTTO HARTMAN.
V. ; KHIIM,KY,
PAI L IIAI SKR,
(i K. PRICK.
11 O WHITK.
W. C. WINSLOW,
H. H. OLINGER.
PAVL It. WALLACE.
O. K. HALMOKSEN.

Budget Coutmlttce, bchool District No. 2 4.

iiBJ Oil v
3Z6 SutfSl HntlfUiDti5lB3Z6 otfiti'SrrVrttnUMi&uASA'Jitember when the weather la not

so hot and when fhe corn will rip-

en more slowly and R quality re--


